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WILD TRIBES IN VANCOUVER.

THE general belief prevalent among travellers,
scientific nien, and the pioneers of civilisation
everywhere is, that savage races are gradually
disappearing, not only under the influence of the
vices and diseases introduced among them by white
men, and, in shamefully frequent instances, the
cruelty perpetrated upon them in the interests of
civilisation and commerce, but by a natural law,
inexplicable indeed, but indisputably evident in
its action.' The study of their condition acquires,
from this fact, an additional interest, and is invested
with a poetical charn for the imagination, which
exceeds the practical attraction of learning their
condition with a view to improving it, and assimi-
lating their notions of life and the best means of
its enjoyment with those of the civilised intruders
on their territory. People who do not know or
care anything about the matter pronounce, in an
off-hand manner, al savages to be alike; but those
who reàd the various experiences of travellers and
explorers, know that an infinite variety in national
characteristics, in habits, in intellectual potenti-
alitiçs, in belief, in barbarism, and in physjcal
features,.may be found within the two extranes
of savage life, as depicted by Cooper an-.»Sir
Samuel Baker-between.the 'Delaware and the
Gytch tribes, and will readily believe that the
celebrated novelist, who elevated the former into
a noble race, was not much more, though more
humanely prejudiced in favour of the savage, than
the distinguished traveller, who denies to the latter
the privileges of humanity, and proclaims his
inferiority to the brute.

Of one species of this great variety, Mr Sproat,*
who, in 1860, took possession, in the name of her
Majesty, of Alberni, on the western coast of Van-
couver's Island, givés a curious and interesting
account. This is the Aht race, hitherto almost as
little known as the Andaman islanders, and pos-
sessing certain striking traits of character and
national history curious to contemplate, considering
the utter isolation of their lives. It is pleasant to
know that these simple, harmless, intelligent people
were not cruelly treated by the English settlers.
Their land was rnot forcibly taken from them; they

* Scenèes and Stuzdies of &Sage Lfe. By Gilbert
Maleolm sproat. London: Smnith, Eider, & Co.
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were Only obliged te sellit, notwithstanding tiri
mild and snab pret Thera i semetbing
ý"etic in thetro Mr Sproat interview with

the hiefsOftheS a swen he went to
announen the inevitablaariva of the KiG orge-
men (for thse aneal peope bol 'King-
George"> a synonym for alt Engsh royalty), ani
the o nman anaered bis g ths: '«Our
familles are 'ell, ora htbave petaty of food;
but how long this àill e kuon net We see
your isips, antd iearthingeu s whi make ourhearts
gro famt They say that more Kng-George-amen
will s bebt h -mere; ani l itake our land, our
firewood, our& shingground; that 'e shal be
placed on a liuttle spt, and shall bave to do every-
i accoSdingto the fàncies ef the King-George-

e Ianswered: It istue that more King-
George-sn are comùig-tey Wilson be here;
but yourlandinilbebZt at afair pri&c? "cWe
don't-wisà to sell the Il, or the water; let your
friends stay in their own country To which I
rejoined: "My great hiefl, the ig chief of the
kuug-Gee -men, seeig that yon do not want
your lanid, erdera that yeu asal selilit It is of no
use to yo Tie trees y do nt need; yeu will
fis anid hnt as yn de now, and celleet firewood,
planks for yenr bouses, anti edar for your canoes.
The white nenwlllgiveouark,andbuy your
fish and eil, Ait, bat n'a don't care to do as the
white men iis? Whether or not saidI, "the
white .menu il come. Al yeur people kn' that
they are your speriors;. tihey make the things
airicih youa. Yo cannot make muskets,

blankets, orbread, The hite sean wit-teach your
childrn to reai printing, and t be like thera-
selves? "We doe not wn the white man. He
steal what n'a have, We wis to live as we are."

Cmplainta remnstanc were vain, The
ig-Ge came, ani a c'vilisedi settlement

was torm a in the mids of the Seshahts almost
immediately; the poor natives looking on, help-
less anti una u at bult ' ,Warfs, steama-
engines, plags, oene, borses, a pigs, aIl equally
unknown to them. Thie scne of the new settle-
ment, from whci the Indians quietly moved away,
'but to only asort distance, abunds in natural
beautiesThe localitesinhabitelby the Aht tribes
ara the three large seuds on the west coast of
Yancouver IsIandt, whoese names are Nitinaht,
Klah-oh-quaht, anti Xoetko Nitinaht includes the
Alberni settlement The sounds throw out arms
in vasious directions ilanI; and into these arms,
cSing fro , moantain-lakes known to a few
Indias only, sallown rivers flow, which are
diversif&id by flMs and rapids, and deepen here
and there when pentnjubetween moantains which
ap.roach each other ,M Sproat thus de-
scribes the seeney, w*ithiada tie natives harnmo-
nise as litle, perhae, as the AfriSun savages withi
their beautiful tropalt land, thoagh they are de-
cidedly not degraded, cosidesed as savages: 'The
broaid sufacaeo the sounds ls studded with rocky
isets of various aires, coveredi with heniock, cedar,
and pine trees, wich alse, the me predominating,
clte the raeget sides of e hills, that rise
from the shoe mto peaks or serrated ridges. .
I found the be.ti st imtolg l in a canoe on these
aide bava was just aboa the twiliht, when the
bas, sharp lines of the anomding scenery were
seoftened, and the sadons ef islet and mountain
lengthenea over the igularly clearwater. Among
the is landa, and on the shoe of the sounds, there

is. an endless number and variety of passages,
creeks, bays, and harbours, of all shapes and sizes,
which can be discovered only on a near approach.
Many of these marine nooks are deep enough te
float the largest ship, and far down through the
pellucid water, never moved by storms, gardens of
zoophytes are visible at the bottom?

The ocean-coast outside has different features, and
the large waves of the North Pacifie break upon it,
even in calm weather, with a fierce grandeur, and
roar sulenly amaong the caverns. The coast is net
considered dangerous, but in the winter, storms are
prevalent. ' The line of the raging surf on the
beach extendas for miles te some rocky cape, over
which the waves foam, the spray being borne
upwards, and flùng through the air. Wlld black
cloudas approach the earth, and are hurried along
by the blast. There is nowhere iny sign of life
now; the Indians crowd together in their hbouses,
and the birds huddle behin the sheltering rocks!
The interior of the Aht country is pine-forest,
dense, boundless, undulating, diversified by lakes,
which are in fact 'tarns,' wonderfully fine, gloomy,
and impressive, such forests anti such lakès as
naturally associate themselves with our most
romantic notions of the wild Indian life. The
intensity of the solitude of these .hidden places-
solitude se unendurable te the civilised man, se
dear te the savage, sullenly tracking his prey-is
deeply impressive. Al is silence, but fo the
melancholy cry of the loon, or the breaking of a
decayed branch in the woods. In the night, the
traveller, resting under a cedar-tree, sees the
lightning«-flash illumine the shaggy mountain
before lim, and awhen the blazig glare comes
again, marks the long line througi the trees made
by the avalanche in rolling down for thousands of
feet into the lake. He watches the draperies of
mist moving upwards from the gloomy falls, and
that cataract, just seen hanging like a silver thread
te the cap of clouds on -the far summit, which
strikes the eye again, expanded into a torrent, a
thousand feet lower at the exposed tura of some
ravine, and then is heard rusi ig into the narrow
lake. Among these forests, se dense that net one
tree i fifty struggles successfully for its siare
of sunshine, live tie strange people, whoi, in a
space of time brief, when measure by the lapses
of history, will in all probability have ceased te
exist, will have disappeared, almost unchronicled,
leaving no monuments, not even ruins, te tes-
tify teo their having existed. The Ahts are a
better -looking race than savages generally, and
the ien have well-formed limbs. Corpulence is
unknown amongst them, and any physical deform-
ity is very rare. They are wonderfully dexterous
and indefatigable oarsmen;. and their powers of
endurance, in any work te which they are accus-
tomed, are v.ery great. Mr Sproat has had men
with him from sunrise te sunset, whilst exploring
new districts, where the walking tried his powers
te the utmost, and they scarcely seemed te teel the
exertion ; and could also bear the want of food for
a long time without becoming exhausted.

The moral deformities imputed te them by the
Abbé Domenech are as fabulous as the physical,
and their defects are rather negative than positive.
The notion of the coast Indians being deficient in
muscular power in their legs, arose, Mr Sproat
believes, from their legs being aLvays seen un-
covered-a severe ordeal for any people. . If the
men wore blankets,' he asks, 'how many presentable
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legs woudl there be in an ordinary crowd of those of the salmon, which forms their chief sua-

Englishnul' Imagine a sculptor and a critie tenance. Following the lordly fish as they swim

questione, like Mas Todgers, iu reseuce of a up the rivera and inlets, the natives place their

sans-culotte House of Commous, e comlexio summer encamnments at some distance from the

oftheuAht Hpe isa Codull.brow e do erand seaboard, towards which they return for the winter

no browAerhaupthat of the English people would season, about the eua of October, with a stock of

be, if they--were perpetually exposed to weather, dxied fish. By thia arrangemeut, being uear the

ana ifthey lived exusively ouo1, blubberand sea-shore, they eau get sheal-flaliif their supply of

fiah. They swim well, are unrivalled as divers, salmou runs short, and eau also catch the fu'st fiah

and bathe every day in the sea, which, though the that approach the shore ln the early spring. When

climate of Vancouvee' sladlou the wvhole, the purveying-work la done at each place, the camp

cilder thau that of Englaud, la colder thau onany isbrokeu np,and the putrid heapa of refuse ar

patofteshores of Great Britain.. The Ahts are left to the scavenger services of the elements ana

m uch lesa o th civilised the birds. The foliowing description of the method

people;itrclashes with ou's uotions of wild people of removing from an encampment makes one regard

tofinadeiy ablutions de -igeur, aud to learu that these 21l tribea wlth. wonderlngý admiration.

the women waah -themselvea, sar angi,çe their « Two large canoes are placed about six feet apart,

hair, afte their day's work, like oui owu house- sud cormected by planka-the aides and roofs of

maid, only mo e tioroghly. The men wear the houses laid transversely upon each other, so as

blakets, since they have been introduced to them; to form a wide deck the whole length of the, caoe,

a single garmet-of bear-sklu waa the primitive space euough for one than beiug reserve at the

dress: the women wear a kind ..ofosaftm -additiouebowuddSterr. Ou this ieck ae baskets fu of

to the blanket. The he and feet are uncovered, preparations of saluo-roeodried samon, sudcother

except ouncsuoe-jourueys, wheu hats sud capes Wuh) together* with woodeun boxes, cnann

uade of grass are worn. The men are beardlessuand blankets and household articles. The women sud

whiskerless, except at Nootha Sound, where some, chldreu ait cuna manl space purposaly left, for

supposed'to have Spaniali blood lu them, have thera. Each csuoe la rmanageda'by two men,,who,

large oustaches and whiskers. They are a gentle with the women and children, raise a cheery song

-raceasnd Mr Sproat observes: 'Itis a characterlstic as they float dowu the strem. The principal men

othe natives that men sometirues saunter along sena saves or othera te, prepare their quartera; sud

holding each* othar's hsud lu a friendlyr way ; a amongf the cornmou people, it ilaiertood before-

habit never to ha observed lucivilisa ie, eicept hsud whosah live together at the new eem-

aruongat boys, or sailors wheu lutoxicated.' ment. A wi]]ingr, haudy poor manu sometimes is

The natives wertheirhair which a dark, dull invited to live for the winter with a richer family,

TbrownaIonvs ar tied iu a buch ou the for whom he works for a small remuneration.

crown, or hanging loosely nuer reatha of grass or The houses of the natives, at theirc lui

feathered bird-akin. Tha women are careful of grod, a ar stronglyconstrutedboCtThe womeor te tha hou

their hair, and have little boxes in which they keep of cedar-wo ad nsrithewvels of Cou-

combs and looking-glasses. The men are singlarly naught, or thea ftensautl ite west of Suther-

diadainfuil of ornaments, sud such toya as raadily land,' sud very ofteu beautifulfly ituated; not chat

temipttheuegro, have no charma for the sober- the natives have any sense of, or feeling for, the

minpdAhdAts. The women ar more like their beauties of nature; lun hat respect, thay areoua par

sex everywhere ; thay ara seldom. seau without with ail oflier savages; but that the eucn mn

se brcelets, sud anklets ofbeads and brass ; is arranged with regard to the vicinity of firewood

cir blankets are beautifully ornamented wlith ad water, sd m etgettwg tha advatage h

beadas; sd anbrilliant bit of cockle-shell, or horse- frequently-fouud fsutastic ms of rock whch

shoa-shaped piace of brasa, ofteu adorna thair well- kaap off tha wind. The plctura of, these rude

formad nosas. The teeth of the -natives ara regolar, honses la riot unattractive. The tribes assemble

but stxupy, sud deficient lu enamel, lu consa- lika fam]ies, great respect baing hewn te the

banc a aofthelarge seasoning of amd tethe dried chiai-for thesa paople hava the strictest uotiona

Samon to which thay ar accustomad. Tattoolug ou iank sud preadacasud pasa the wluter

is not practised among the Ahts, an d tha had avani l goan sud ancir a

flattaning procesa bhas falaen much inlto disuse. giveu te, laughter sud joking, sud chir quarraIs

"Tha traveller, asys Mr tSproat, leaves ou this are ueitlir msuy nor virulet;tha active foiraof

aide 6f Cape Scott a peoplea with flua broad, thougli thara baing coýnfiad to pulling oueansother's bau.

slightly flattanad, forehïeadanasu heaa weil set The Alita ara aexcassivaly polite, sud have au

on,and soon fuds himself on the orth aide of etiquette by which the receivg of guesta sud

the Cape among the Quoquotth nation, a people visitera, to whom th'axae moat hospitable, la

withdisfiguredheada, sud who speali a dfffrnt regolated. 'Compare with the manners of

lauguage. The suddeu change from ,vlgoor te *Engliali rustica or mechanica,' asys Mi Sproat,

daepituda, frora maturity te ea,<,lu inthese peopla 'cthair manuars ara simpleansud athar difdIn

la very remarhabla. As lu soma climes thare la uo meeting out of doors, they hava no esOof

tible twilight, so in their lives there is no salutation; u their houses, it consista a

Ptermediate sa lu chair existence between full politamotioing towards a couch.'
= La od agei heritence irq to rwtomanhood thi cane dfietbstapatohe Great f east take laceu the w ter, of which

The Alita hava xraordluary strength lu. chair tha whsle-faasts ara the favonrite. Au ludiari who

bLauds,. sud ara flet of foot, suna iir skil lu thlukssuything of himsel, naver gets a deer or a

rnaging their csuoes cannot ha sxrRmsedl; but seal, or aven a. qusutity of flour, witliout iuviting

Mr Sproat has seen a crew of Indians bAatemby a his friands te a fast; but the captor of arwhale ai

trained crew of white men in a long canoe-race on an Amphitryon of note. Tha festivities are carried

tha ses. Their mechod of encampmeut ai very ou aiformsd tdigitysu not tonly

curious sud interesting. Their movements folow a plentiful portiounaiudt ahgst u h
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ramaina are gathered up by the host's servants,
and distributed at-the bouses of all the company.
These feasts conclude, after true Homeric fashion,
with bardic recitals of achievements in war and
hunting. The cooking of the unctuous meal i
aingular. 'Bot stones are put, by means of
wooden tongs, into large wooden boxes, containing
a smal quantity of water. When the water boils,
the blubber of the whale, cut into pieces about an
uinch thick, is thrown into these boxes, and hot

atones are added until the food is cooked. This
imperfect boiling does not extract half the oil
from the blubber, but whatever appears is skimmed
off, and preserved in bladders to be eaten, as a
delitacy, with dried salmon, or with potatoes and
other roots.'. Silence while eating is considered a
mark of politeness; and the host anad one of bis
servants walk round during the meal to see that
every one bas gòt his due allowance of blubber,
according to bis rank The women are excluded
from these feasts, but they do not seem to be in
amy way ill-treated among the Ahta. As hunting
and fiaing are their occupations, their outdoor
amusements are limited to swimming and some
perfectly good-humoured com petitive trials of
strength. They have some plantive and some
joyous native music, and a grotesque war-dance;
also a dramatic performance, called the Nook
Iance, which ia very interesting and characteristic.
They are large eaters, like the Mongols, but also,
like them, have great power of abstaining from
food. Fish of all kinds, ducks, geese, an deer,
are their food; and Mr Sproat found out that
when, either by the improvidence natural to the
savage, or from real inability to calculate their
probable wants, it happens that they are in straits
for want of food, and they become weak and thin,
they blacken their faces, to bide their altered looks.
Surely there is a touch of nobility in this.

They drink nothing but water, dan as a corrective
of the injurious effects of a continued fish and
animal diet, use various plants, in particular the
gammasa, which grows oni in small quantities
on the west coast; and though they complain
bitterly that the encroachment ofthe whites is
rapidly depriving them of this useful dan almost
necessary plant, they have never attempted to
increase the production of it by any kind of
cultivation. Theydislike sait, and will not boil
potatoes n salt water, even under the pressure.
of hunMger. The Ahts are very fond of bartering,
and keen hands at it; and their intertribal trade-
laws are numerous, minute, and equitable. Pro-
eris common to the tribe. They possess good

s, and make bows and arrows beautifully.
The Nitinahts and the Klah-loh-quahts are 'famous
for their canoe-naking, which s unequalled. All
the tribes excel in et-making. The institution
of slavery is highly prized, and strictly defined
among these people, who, though they have

nlimited power over their slaves, and might kil
them with complete impunity, rarely treat them,
otherwise than well. They entertain much dislike,
and contempt for Chinamen and negroes, whom'
they believe to be much inferior to themselves.ý
Their customs of courtship and marriage are
formal, precise, and just. Of course, wives are
purchased after the fashion of savage and civilised.
people, and rank is regarded as of paramount'
importance; thus, caste.is very strictly maintained.
Their idea of blood-relationship, and the duties*
and responsibilities which it involves, is so strong,>
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that Mr Sproat declares it to be the principal
constituent in the structure of their simple society.
Polygamy is not prohibited, but it is very rarely
practised.

The Ahts are cold-blooded, vindictive, and sus-
picious, and their 'eligious rites are sangnitary.
Their notions of religion are of a vague anda
incomprehensible kind, but they have much faith
in the - efficacy of 'exerting their hearta,' as
they call prayer, for obtaining what they desire.
They are very fond of their children, and never
beat them; but they neglect the sick snd the
old. They believe in omens and sorcery, and
suffer as much from fear of supernatural evil
as the most debased of*the African tribes. -An'
individual from whom Mr Sproat obtained a good
deal of knowledge of the faitl and the superstitions
of the Ahts, gravely asked him if he had ever seen
a soul, ad said he had once seen his own, when,
at the close of a severe illness, it was brouglt to
him by the sorcerer ou a small piece of stick,and
thrown into his head. The traditions of their
origin chèrished by the Ahts are merely grotesque.
They are entirely wanting in poetry ; and their
belief lu an after-life is vague, dul, and uninspir-
ing. They do not hope for any other or better
kiud of existence than that they possess ; they
fear, but do not aspire to the future, and they
cling with melancholy tenacity to life. Hence,
their medicine-men, coarse impostors enough, have
immense power over them. It is impossible to
read about these people, whose life has none of
the terrible conditions which make it a relief to
know that the Esquimaux will soon cease to exist,
and not regret their decay, not wish that wise,
powerful, and organised efforts should be made for
the good of such of them as remain. The progress
of their extinction is strangely rapid. In 1778,

aptain Cook rated the population of Nootka
e, in Vancouver's Ialand, at two thousand ;

and Captain Meares, ten years later, confirmed
this estimate, and stated that the population of al
the villages in the sound at Nootka amounted to
between three and four thousanL. 'The aggre-
gate of the population of the sound now is arely
six hundred souls, yet the natives have remained
in almost a primitive state, only visited occasion-
ally byasipf-war or a trading schooner. TIey
have had plenty of food and better clothes thar,
they possessed prior to their knowledge of
blankets; and their number has not been lessened
by any epidemic, nor by the division or emigration
of any portion of the tribes.'
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